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The NC 507 Governance Board has a current, signed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the 
Raleigh/Wake Partnership to End and Prevent Homelessness (PARTNERSHIP), to serve in the roles of 
Collaborative Applicant / HMIS Lead. This MOU expires April 22, 2026.The Governance Board recognizes 
the key roles that the PARTNERSHIP plays in supporting the Wake County/NC 507 Continuum of Care 
(CoC) and remains committed to working with the Partnership in this role. The Governance Board does not 
have any immediate plans to terminate this agreement or relationship.  
 
The Governing Board is currently working to codify its annual review process While the board is continually 
assessing performance and will be in regular communication with the PARTNERSHIP about areas that are 
working well and areas for improvement, the officially required review of the fulfillment of the Collaborative 
Applicant/ HMIS Lead roles is conducted annually.  
 
The Governance Board has a target date of March 1, 2023, to finalize its review and identify any areas of 
improvement. As required by the MOU, the Governance Board will work with the PARTNERSHIP to develop 
a written corrective action plan with timelines established for any required changes or improvements to be 
made. Should any identified requirements/ changes not be met, the Governance Board can call for a vote 
of the full CoC Membership to remove the PARTNERSHIP from any or all of the roles of Collaborative 
Applicant/ HMIS Lead. If the full CoC membership votes to remove the PARTNERSHIP from any or all of 
their roles, the Governance Board would be required to secure HUD TA and to provide an official one-year 
notice to the PARTNERSHIP of the NC 507 intent to remove them as its Collaborative Applicant/ HMIS 
Lead, after which time the required HUD process to select a new Collaborative Applicant/ HMIS Lead would 
begin. 
 
Any questions related to this statement can be emailed to: CoCgovernance@partnershipwake.org for a 
response from the Governance Board. If you would like more information about the current NC 507 
Memorandum of Understanding for the roles of Collaborative Applicant / CoC Lead / HMIS Lead, it is 
available on the NC- 507 website: https://wakecoc.org/  More information about the current NC 507 
Governance Charter can be found here: https://wakecoc.org/  
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